
 

OFFICIAL CHALLENGE RULES 

We hope you are ready for an exciting day and a run through the parks! A few ground rules for the 
event.  

Teams must complete all 16 rides to be considered for the Championship. Team members who cannot 
ride a selected ride may opt out of a ride, however at least 50% of the team must complete every ride. 
To receive credit for a ride, teams must submit a photo of the team on the ride to the number below 
(Rule 5). 

16 RIDE CHALLENGE 

Magic Kingdom Epcot Hollywood Studios Animal Kingdom 

Big Thunder Mountain 
Railroad 

Remy’s Ratatouille 
Adventure Slinky Dog Dash Kilimanjaro Safaris 

Peter Pan’s Flight Soarin’ Tower of Terror Expedition Everest 

Barnstormer Spaceship Earth Millennium Falcon: 
Smugglers Run Dinosaur 

Walt Disney World 
Railroad* 

The Seas with Nemo 
and Friends Alien Swirling Saucers Triceratop Spin 

*for the WDW RR, teams only need to do one stop. A full loop is not necessary. 

1) We ask that you limit your travel to DISNEY TRANSPORTATION ONLY. This includes monorails, 
buses, Skyliner, and boats. Please avoid using Uber/Lyft, Minnie Van, or personal vehicles. This 
rule is designed to level the playing field since not everyone racing will have access to a personal 
vehicle, and this eliminates the decision/cost as to whether to hire a Minnie Van/Rideshare or 
not. It is okay to drive and park at your first location.  

2) Teams may not start earlier than STANDARD park opening time of their first park. Teams choose 
their own starting park based on their strategy. Utilizing the 30 minute Early Entry perk is not 
allowed, since not everyone has access to the EE perk. The winning team will be determined 
based upon total time from first park opening time to their last park exit after ride 16. 

3) We ask that you do not utilize any advantages/services not available to the everyday guest. This 
includes VIP tour, Club 33 access, or any other passes you may receive from different 
groups/associations (including Cast Members - but we still love you all!).  

4) Lightning Lanes (Genie+) and Paid Individual Lightning Lanes are allowed to purchase by the 
team.  



5) Scoring throughout the day will be kept by Chuck and Amy Frazier. They will be the “Team in the 
Booth”. They will be sending out updates throughout the day on a main group chat. All ride 
photos should be submitted to them via the google number: 407-900-0718 

At a certain point they will go silent except for direct team communications should an issue 
arise. The reason for this is to keep teams competing until the end without knowing how other 
teams are doing. It will be communicated to all teams that the main group line will be going 
silent. 

6) While we will not be using Twitter/X to keep track/score for everyone, we would love for 
everyone to share their activities on their social media channels all throughout the day and tag 
@mainstmagic, @gktwvillage, and @mainstmagic16 and use the hashtag 
#MainStreet16Challenge 

7) Photos should be taken of your whole team while on the ride vehicle. It is preferable that you 
use an app which will attach a timestamp to your ride photo. This will be important as discussed 
below. Usually this is done at the loading station for a ride once everyone is on the vehicle 
before you dispatch and the ride starts. Single Rider is allowed if offered for a ride, but please let 
the Team in the Booth know you have opted for Single Rider and send a photo of each team 
member on the ride.  

8) Ride closures are an unfortunate luck of the draw. If a ride closes due to weather or other 
downtime procedure, you must wait for the ride to reopen to have it count. You cannot choose 
an alternate ride. The Team in the Booth will have discretion to replace a ride if a ride goes 
down for the duration of the day or if a ride fails to open with the park on April 27.   

9) If you are ON a ride when it shuts down (you have already taken your team photo on the ride) 
and you have to be evacuated off the ride (EVAC), that ride DOES count as being completed.  

10) You may NOT use a paper guest recovery pass to ride a ride. If you have a lightning lane that 
converts to a multi-use pass this may be permitted to be used on another ride. Please do not 
“double dip” and use a pass both for the original ride and for a second ride. Please let the Team 
in the Booth know if you are utilizing a multipass.  

11) We ask that any team members not riding either go through the queue with their team or wait 
at the exit for their team. No placeholding on the next ride. It is okay for that rider to get 
food/drinks for the team while not riding (we do not want anyone passing out from hunger or 
dehydration!)  

12) DAS - We welcome DAS use, but we ask that DAS users on their honor obtain their DAS entry 
pass in the My Disney Experience app when they are at the entrance to the queue of the ride 
the same way a non-DAS user would “enter the queue”, rather than while somewhere else in 
the park/on another ride. This prevents a DAS user from jumping from ride to ride to ride 
theoretically. We ask that DAS users not ride another ride while waiting for their DAS return if 
utilizing one. 

13) We will have awards for the 1/2/3 overall finishers of the 16 ride challenge, and also for the 
fastest split time to complete each park. Because of this, and because we think it’s fun to see 
everyone getting to their parks, we ask that teams take a timestamp photo upon entering a park 
and then at the completion of each park back at the entrance location, as discussed below.  

a. Magic Kingdom- in front of the Mickey Planter and train station right after you go 
through the entrance tapstyles 



b. EPCOT- For your timed entry photo and completion photo either entrance/exit to EPCOT 
will be accepted– International Gateway or the World Celebration Entrance. You may 
enter at one point and leave at the other.   

c. Animal Kingdom- Main entrance with the sign behind you 
d. Hollywood Studios- Main Entrance with the sign behind you 

14) In the event of a tie, the tiebreaker will be the fastest cumulative in-park time (completion time 
without the park hops) 

15) Disney operations and the safety of not only all our participants, but of every park Guest is the 
utmost priority. Any instructions, requests, or directions from Disney Security/Operations must 
be followed, and will be honored by the MS16 Organizing Team. Please follow all posted and 
spoken safety guidelines and requests. Thank you.  

16) Any questions or issues which arise during the race day should be directed to the Team in the 
Booth, whose ruling/decision on issues will be final. 

 
 
 HAVE FUN!!!! 


